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Dealer Optimum RV Spartanburg
Phone: 8773353969
Email: import237486@rvpostings.com

Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 05/15/2023

Description 2021 CrossRoads RV Zinger Lite ZR18BH, CrossRoads RV Zinger Lite travel trailer
ZR18BH highlights: Bunk Beds Rear Corner Bath 38" Booth Dinette 60" x 74" Bed
Wardrobe This Zinger Lite travel trailer is perfect for your next family vacation or
weekend at the lake with friends. With room for five, this unit gives you the space
you need to pack up the kids and the dog and get ready to hit the road! With an RV
queen bed and bunk beds, everyone will have a place to sleep. The 38" booth
dinette can comfortably hold one to two little ones or an adult guest. Use the oven
with an LED glass top to make a home-cooked meal and easily store your dry
goods in the maple cabinet drawers. Enjoy extra privacy with a rear corner bath
that includes a 36" tub. This unit features multiple overhead compartments, so
bring along the board games and other valuables from home. The CrossRoads
Zinger Lite travel trailer has been engineered and carefully designed for an easy
transition into the CrossRoads family! These trailers are light enough that you
don't feel burdened down while traveling, but they are filled with plenty of
standard features to make each trip enjoyable. You will find an AM/FM stereo
with Bluetooth sound bar, interior LED accent lighting, USB ports, a TV hook-up,
generous storage, and Keyed-A-Like door locks. The Zinger Lite also comes with
a friction-hinge entry door and molded rain gutters with 3" drip spouts.

Basic information Year: 2021
Stock Number: 0SD285A
VIN Number: 4YDT18B12MS370887
Length: 21
GVW: 4520
Sleeps: 5

Item address Inman, South Carolina, United States
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